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OZZIO DESIGN T021 
A4

Designers:
Marco Pozzoli/
Giacomo Mauri

$2,385.00

Extendable wooden console 
table with 4 extensions  

placed in the 
pivoting central leg, 
Aluminum telescopic 

mechanism and wheels  under 
the feet for a simple use. 

Closed Dimensions:
29.5 H X 33.5 W X 13.8 D

Max Width: 105"

Material Structure: Oak
Available in: White or Grey or Dark 

Oak or Natural

Wheels built in

http://www.arredatutto.com/en/ozzio-design-t021-a4-
p-60089.html

GOLIATH

Resource Furniture

Contact 
Resource 

Furniture for 
pricing 

information.

Extends from a console size 
of 17 inches to a dining size of 
115 inches, utilizing a unique 

aluminum telescoping 
mechanism. Comes with five 
leaves to comfortably seat a 

dinner party of 10 individuals.

Table size can configure to 17", 36", 
56", 76", 95", 115" lengths.

Available in wood, closed-pore matte 
lacquer, open-pore lacquer, and heat 

treated oak.

http://resourcefurniture.com/product/goliath/#

JUNIOR GIANT TABLE

Expand Furniture
$1,995.00

A smart console that opens 
up, extends, and turns into a 

giant table with leaflets.
Adjustable to multiple sizes - 
seats 8 people comfortably 

and up to 10 if needed.

Height: 30", width 37"
length minimum 17", length maximum 

90"

(4 x 46cm leaves, add as many or as 
few as you like.) (46cm=18.11 inches)

Walnut Wood Finish or Glossy White

http://expandfurniture.com/product/junior-giant-
table/

VOILA

Resource Furniture

Contact 
Resource 

Furniture for 
pricing 

information.

The Voila console table 
extends into a dining table 
using a unique telescoping 
mechanism. It features a 

metal frame with a wooden 
top and extensions.

As a Console Table:
49"(L) X 18"(W) X 29"(H)

Different length width options, longest 
option:

49"(L) X 69"(W) X 29"(H)

http://resourcefurniture.com/product/voila/#

THE FLIP - CONSOLE 
TO TABLE

Expand Furniture

$599.00

Compacts down to a console 
table or small desk which 

nestles against a wall. With a 
few easy shifts and turns, it 
expands its surface area to 
become twice its size as a 

table which can seat 4 very 
comfortably

As a console table: 
47"x16" width– 30" height

As a dining table: 
47"x31.5"cm width –30" height

Seating: 4 people comfortably

Glossy White or Walnut Finish with 
silver legs

http://expandfurniture.com/product/console-to-table/

BONTEMPI BACK 
02.75

Bontempi Casa

Approx. 

$700-$800

 dependent 
on finishes

Console table that doubles its 
size when opened. Caster 
wheels adhered for added 

mobility. Offered in painted 
or chrome plated steel frame 

and flat wood or melamine 
color.

Closed: 16” (D) x 43” (W) x 30” (H)

Open: 31” (D) x 43” (W) x 30” (H)
http://www.arredatutto.com/en/bontempi-
back-02-75-p-29344.html?finiture=27084

DOUBLE CROSS 
Dining/Console table

Steuart Padwick

$1,390.00

Folds in half to push against 
the wall as a console, a 

breakfast bar or a desk, and 
just bring it out for when you 

have more to feed.

Open - w. 75"  d. 31"  h. 28.5"
Closed - w. 75"  d. 16"  h. 29.5"

Available in lemon yellow, or for a 
small additional charge any color of 

your choice.

Veneered oak, with a clear lacquer 
finish

http://www.steuartpadwick.com/doublecross4.htm
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